YOU CAN HELP as numbers of submissions do matter
You may like to use this letter and include some personal sentences – for instance, 
What have you noticed about koala numbers around your neighbourhood? Are there particular parks or streets near you that koalas frequent? 
A copy of Koala Koalition EcoNetwork Port Stephens submission is on EcoNetworkPS website

EMAIL to: koala.consultation@environment.gov.au    
CLOSES: Friday 30 July 2021
INSERT in the email subject line: “Koala-Listing 
Please copy to: secretary@econetworkps.org 

The Director 
Bushfire Affected Species Assessments Section
Protected Species and Communities Branch
Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Water & Environment
PO Box 858
CANBERRA, ACT 2601

By email: koala.consultation@environment.gov.au 

28th July, 2021

To the Minister,

I feel strongly that koalas in certain areas of Port Stephens should be listed as Critically Endangered, because they are facing an extremely high risk of extinction in the immediate future. ALL koalas in NSW are expected to be extinct by 2050, as assessed by the NSW Parliamentary Inquiry into Koala Populations and Habitat in NSW, released in June 2020.

A mosaic of local extinctions is already occurring in certain areas or Port Stephens. For example, Raymond Terrace has had no sightings in the last few years. Williamtown and Medowie sightings have become very rare, as habitat is continually being clear-felled for housing and industrial expansion. Also, bush-fires burn through possible habitat areas more frequently and there is no conservation planning implemented to retain wildlife corridors.

In NSW, the State Environment Minister is concerned at the near 60% increase in habitat clearance since the State relaxed its native-vegetation laws in 2017. A further 24% of all modelled koala habitat has been impacted by the Black Summer bush-fires of 2019 and lower numbers of local rescue suggest a reduction in the local koala population. I also understand, that a recent DNA study of koalas in Port Stephens showed a reduction in genetic diversity due to habitat fragmentation.

I strongly support the Threatened Species Scientific Committee’s call to up-list the koala from Vulnerable to Endangered.

I support this and request that the up-list to Endangered be approved even if a current population size and extent cannot be ascertained or agreed.

Signed:

Name & Address

